EYFS1
Hello and welcome to our

Personal, Social and Emotional Develop-

Literacy

curriculum flyer for the Summer

ment. This term our focus will be on being

term 2019.We will be looking at the

kind to each other and sharing the toys. In

exciting topic of Super stories.

the second half of the term we will be

There are so many lovely stories to choose
from such as The very Hungry caterpillar,
The 3 pigs, Jack and the beanstalk and
Goldilocks and the 3 bears. We will also be
focusing on learning the phonic sounds
and to be able to continue a rhyming string.

Mrs Bradley@reddings.herts.sch.uk
Communication and Language
Maths
Our focus this half term will be on estimating
number, comparing two groups of objects
saying when they have the same, counting and
recognising numbers 1-10.We will be looking

We will continue to develop vocabulary through
our super stories and in areas of development.
The children are encouraged to talk to a partner to
discuss stories and topics .This will continue and
developed this term.

Understanding of the World
Our focus for the term in on

Expressive Arts and Development
We will act out stories and try out different types of painting ;bubble painting,
marble, finger painting and string painting.
Also we will use lots of different collage
materials to feel the texture and explore
slime and clay. We will make our own musical

growing and mini beasts .We will
grow beans which links into the
story of Jack and the beanstalk and
look at the life cycle of a butterfly.
We will also focus on healthy food
and what we did as a baby
compared to now.

Physical Development
We will continue our fine motor activities
In order for the children to develop the a tripod
grip, when holding a pencil. We are starting
PE so we will focus on balancing, catching a
ball and being aware of space.

PE Kit
PE will start in the Summer Term so the
children need a PE kit which is left on their
pegs and taken home at half term to be

We are settling in very well to our new home. The children have

Home Learning Project
Home Learning will be sent home . If you need any photographs printed
out please e mail them over to me .

adapted well.
Don’t forget to ask myself or Mrs Timony if you are unsure of
anything. We are happy to help.

sbradley@reddings.herts.sch.uk
Home Learning is due in on 22nd May for a review to see how the children are getting on and is due to be finished and brought back into
school by 10th July 2019.

Reminders

Please ensure all uniform , coats shoes and PE kits are named.

If you have any boxes, tubes corks we can use for junk modelling please bring them in for us .

E-Safety
Please ensure that all
children using any device
that can be connected to
the internet is supervised.
Talk to your children about
staying safe online and
visit our school website for
more information on
staying safe online.

